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’ WARSHIPS BATTER DOWN GATEWAY 
TO DARDANELLES; ALL FIRST FORTS REDUCED

PUGSLEY WOULD HAti! . BELIEVES HIS LIBERALS SUDDENLY 
PUBLIC WORKS HERE CUT VESSEL WAS BECOME ECONOMICAL

DOWN, AND MAMIN IDLE
7 .1

■

\

- Bimis IE Tff TO FORK 
THEIR WIT THRRHGH TR «MRSHN 

FROM TIT «TEST IE Would Have Half Public Works in Dominion Stopped and 
Thousands of Men Thrown Out of Employment — Talk 
Blue Ruin. ...

«

Captain and .First Officer of 

Norwegian Steamer Regin 

Do Not Attribute Sinking of 

Ship to Mine,

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 26—If Hen. Wm. Pugeley h*a hie way the publie 

works et St John thle year would be cut In twe and thle would put 
half the men engaged en theee works out of employment Thle was the 
extraordinary pealtlen aeeumed by Mr. Pugeley In the eeuree of the de
bate en the budget Angue C. MaeDennell of Toronto wee «peaking 
and mentioned that the member for St John had «aid the work on the 
Hudson Bay Railway should have been stepped during thle yaar of de
pression. Mr. Pugeley Interjected that he would have eut the publie 
work» estimates In two. Hen. Robert Regere-^Oe you recommend 
that reduction In connection with the the public worke at St John for 
the present yearf” Mr. Pugeley—111 would recommend e reaction nil 
round.”

(Find Russian Defences Around East Prussian 
Frontier Too Strong to Penetrate — Opin-. 

England Strongly Opposed to U. S. 
reposai to Change Decision Regarding 
utting off Germany’s Food Supply 

Weather Conditions in East and West Make 

Operations More Difficult.

Ulon entrenching shovels and bullet
proof shields, with which the Cana, 
dian expeditionary force is equipped, 
was held by Miss Eva MacAdam, pri
vate secretary to the Minister of Mi
litia. The patent was taken out on 

of the Dominion, they are surveying Au.Ç*®£ ,Jr7tï lasL T?e
the war Steel Comply,"of Philadelphia. M*s*
spectacles, acd demanding that theus. MacAdB as the Inventor of the 
ends otmen throughout the conntiy be ahove, ^ t recelvtd royalty, 
deprived of employment and the means The apec,„caUona WBr6 not submitted 
of a livelihood by «topping all publie to the war omce> (or e report. but all

.. . . , .___ _ other nations engaged in the war areThle was the outotandlng feature of now adopting similar devices, 
the debate on the budget today, when Thie8e were Bome ^ interesting 
the Liberal speakers were George W. facta given to the Commons by Gen- 
Kyte of Richmond and Hon. William eral Hughes, in reply to question» 
Pugsley. Prefacing their speeches by (rom Mr George Bolvin. 
professing a desire to support the gov- 
ernment in any expenditure it deeme
necessary to carry the war to a suc- other repl|ea „ m,nisters to que- 
cesetul conclusion, they then proceed- ^ from memt)erB produced the Infer- 
ed to place their party in the position mat|<m that 214 m|les of maill Hne 
of a man who dishonors hie own been |a|d „„ the Hudson Bay
cheque by whining over the payment of Rallwayi an6 lt waa anticipated the 
taxes to pay the cost of the war ^ would „„ ready to bandle ïrala 

Forgetting the violations of all axi- for expor,t by the autumn of 1917 ; 
Qtos of national economy which nmde tbat ^i© totai expenditure on Hudson 
their record of fifteen years notorious Bay Raiiway construction since 1912 
in political annals, the Liberals are has been $9,765,869; on Quebec Bridge 

•houtlng “wolf." and dearylng ex- construction $7,081,842; that the fed- 
penditure of any kind. eral government had not communicat-

iMr. Pugsley wanted half the .public od, and di not intend to communicate 
works in the country stopped, lnolud- with any of the provincial governments 
lng the harbor improvements at St. with regard to revising or amending 
John, while Mr. Kyle offered as a so- the marriage laws, apropos of the Lan- 
lution for war conditions the dismissal caster Bill and the Ne Temere decree, 
of public servants all over Canaria. and that Major W. S. Hughes, a bro- 

The day before yesterday Hon. Frank ther of the Minister of Militia, was 
Oliver denounced the government for appointed inspector of penitentiaries 
being tied up to the protectionists and in March, 1913, at a salary of $3,700, 
the manufacturers. Today Mr. Kyte and was now drawing $7.25 per day 
railed savagely at Mr. White for cut- pay and field allowance as Lieutenant- 
ting the duty on cement, and deolared Colonel commanding the Twenty-First 
that the manufacturers had no con- Battalion of the Second Canadian Ex
igence In the government. peditlonary Force.

The government speakers, Mr. The debate on the budget was re- 
Wright of Mue ko lea and Dr. Edwards eumed by W. W. Wright, of Muskoka, 
of Frontenac wrought havoc with the who defended the action of the govern- 
Liberal arguments and made th© oppo- ment In giving assistance to the rail- 
sition front benchers squirm in their ways in September last. He said that 
seats as they went over the tariff the C. N. R., and the G. T. P-, were 
vagaries of Liberalism for the past a pair of twins left on the Conserva- 
twenty years. The debate has been ad- tive doorstep by the late administra- 
journed until next Tuesday. tion, and the government had to take

In the House of Commons today: charge of them.
Hon. Chas. Mardi asked if the re- Referring to arguments advanced by 

port were true that General Hughes Mr. Turlff, the member for Muskoka 
contemplated resigning and going in said that Mr. Turlff seemed to be very 
command of the troops to England. mucL concerned about the farmers of 

*1 hope the hon. gentlemen will not the west. It was remarkable, however, 
load me with all the rumors that are that the members in Saskatchewan 
going,” replied the minister. and Alberta were nearly all newspa-

"I have it in my heart to go, but permen and lawyers. It would be bet- 
from King there are other duties to be looked ter. he thought, if a few farmers were 

after." elected.
Hon. Chas. Murphy called attention Earlier crops in the western States 

to the press quoting Sir George Perley and free trade conditions would swamp 
as etating that the time had come for the Winnipeg market. Mr. Wright 
Canada to have a voice Ih questions could see no reason why great indus- 
otf peace and war. trial c antres should not be built up

Mr. Murphy asked if this talk was tn the west, thereby creating big mar- 
made on authority of the government. ket8 and a prosperous agricultural 

Hon. Robert Rogers, who was lead- community. He believed that the tar
ing the House in the absence of the lff should be taken out of politics, and 
Premier, said the government had tak- p;aced under the control of a non-par- 
en no notice of the report referred to. tlsan tariff board.
The statement of the Premier some George Kyte, of Richmond, also re
days ago, said Mr. Rogers, still stood, and referred to the splendid re
in the Premier's statement referred to, sponse to the call for men. which had 
Sir Robert Borden told the House that been made ^ Canada since the out- 
he had never gone any further than Sir break of th© war. At the special see- 
Wilfrid Lauder's reported utterance: gion8 $50,000,000 had been voted, and 
"‘If you want our aid, call us to your u wa8 proposed to vote an addition- 
council.” al h indred millions.

In (be final stages of the bill to pro- T[10 game 
vide for members of parliament who 
go to the front, Hon. Mr. Graham di
rected attention to its provisions. AH 
wete. he said, professedly anxious that 
there should be no election till the war 
was over. In case, however, that the 
government should change or make up 
Its mind, he wanted to know If the law 
would enable a person who was absent 
from the country to be a candidate.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said there was 
nothing to prevent lt.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The Liberal party 

has adopted a policy of negation and 
stagnation. With an apparent lack of 
confidence In the resources and credition in London, FVib. 25—A Copenhagen de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says:

“The Norwegian Minister at London 
has reported to hie government that 
the captain and first officer of the 
Norwegian steamer Regin, recently 
sunk In the English Channel, believe 
that their ship waa struck by a tor
pedo, but are unable to supply any 
proof of this. The captain had stop
ped his ship In order to escape 'some
thing black on the starboard side,1 pre
sumably a mine, when an explosion 
occurred under the bow.

"The look-out man says he did not 
see any signs of a submarine,’*

£ a

QUEBEC FROUNCE II CHIP OF 
OIF OF WRRST STORMS HI FEIIS

1 Hudson Bay Railway
London, Feb. 26.—All the forte at the entrance ef the Dardanelles 

have been reduced by the allied fleet». Tide announcement was made of
ficially tonight.

The announcement of the Secretary ef the Admiralty fellows:
“The weather moderating, the bombardment ef the outer forte ef the 

Dardanelles waa renewed at eight o'clock thle morning (Feb. 25.) After 
a period ef long-range firing the squadron of battleships attacked at 
close range. All the forte at the entrance to the Straits were eucceee- 
fully reduced and the operations are continuing."

PLAY GOD SHE 
KING” AT PANAMA 

PACIFIC FAIR

morning, and had to give up. The C. 
P. R. managed to keep a semblance of 
a servloe between this city and the 
ancient capital for a part of the day 
by relaying messages to St. John, N.

back to Quebec, 
was cut off.

Montreal. Feb. 25—One of the se
verest rain, enow, sleet and wind 
storms experienced In the province of 
Quebec In many years has raged all 
day today, and telegraphic and tele
phonic communication between the 
city of Quebec and Montreal have 
been shut off since morning.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company was hit the hardest In the

now
B. and from th 
but eventually

While .wires have snapped and poles 
have fallen In many places, the rail
ways have maintained a fairly good 
service.

here
thissuch as the possible entry of Italy 

and Roumanla into the war, which 
again Is being discussed, have large
ly overshadowed the news from the 
battlefields, which in military circles 
la considered of paramount Impor
tance. The military experts are keep
ing their eyes on the operations along 
the eastern front, where battles ot 
Immense magnltule are developing.

The Germans, apparently having 
found the Russian fortress line around 
the East Prussian! frontier too strong

London, Fèb. 25 .-An official state
ment by the Admiralty announces that 
ell the outer forts ot the Dardanelles 
have been reduced, and that the opera
tions are continuing.

In the House of Commons today 
sit Edward Grey. SecreUryfor For
eign Affairs, made the Important. An
nouncement, which was received with 

that Great Britain sympathy 
. Russia's aspirations to geld 
to the open tsa through Ter-

BOS* «IB SFOOEIUii nmt nun Canada's Pavilion at 'Frisco 

-Exposition Fonnerly Opened 

by Hort, Mr. Burrell in Pres

ence of Thousands,

cheers, 
ed with

w^he ÆKSM35S ÎÎ
ueneral leeks to bring ebout an on- 
dOTto-dtog regarding the war «me 
prescribed by Germany and the ship 
Lent of foodstuffs designed for the cl- 
Jkan population of the belligerent 
fiomtries, waB considered at a meet, 
tog ot the cabinet today, but thua tar 
no Intimation as to the offlclaT atti
tude towards It can he obtained.

The areas and public, however, on th™ option th?t President WU»n 
has suggested that Greet , rirltal 
should not carry out herthreat to 
place en embargo on foodstuffs tor 
Germany, and that, to return. Germany 
■mould not enforce her hubmarlns 
blockade against the British Isles, 
l-ave ah-eady expressed their dlsap- 
proval of acceptance of such a propo-
1,1 While eight British ships have been 
destroyed In the week that the block
ade baa been In force, lt Is pointed out 
that they are, tor the most part, small 
vessels, and that the majority of them. 
Instead of having food for thle coun
try were either In ballast or carrying 
coal or Other freight for neutral coun- 
tries.
Look to Bee Germany Getting Into 

Trouble* with Neutral*.
It tfl believed here, also, that the de

struction of neutral ehips and cargoes 
will embroil Germany with neutral 

‘’ 'Countries, and that, In the long run, 
fits losses which the Allies will suffer 

JfrtU be more than offset by the anger 
T aroused on the part of the neutrals 
ft and the possible refusal of countries, 

euch as Norway, to allow goods to be 
.■hipped from their ports to Germany. 
y This and other diplomatie questions,

their way to Warsaw from the north- 
west, and starting from Mlawa, which 
has been the base of several previous 
offensive operations, have penetrated 
as far as the important town ot 
Przasnysz, which Is almost directly 
north of the Polish capital. They 
claim to have captured there ten 
thousand prisoners and much war ma
terial.

The Germans also claim to have had 
some successes In North Poland, so 
that they must be in very strong force 
in that territory.

On the Bzura and Rawka rivers, di
rectly west of Warsaw, from which 
direction the Germane early In the 
year made euch desperate attempts 
to reach that city, the Russians are 
on the offensive and have, according 
to the German report, made a slight 
advance in the vicinity of Boll mow.

In Western Galicia, and along the 
Carpathians, battles are still being 
fought without any slackening, and 
and thence, through Eastern Galicia 
and Bukowina, the Russian and Aus- 
tno-German, forces are fighting stub
bornly.

In this war area the temperature 
romaine unusually high, for this time 
of the year, and the armies are 
testing every toot ot ground under the 
most unfavorable conditions, men, 
horses and guns sinking deep in» the 
mud, which Is only coated with Ice.

The armies In the west are faced 
with the same difficulties, and as tor 
as the allies are concerned, they are 
ooniflnlmg themselves to a bombard
ment of the German positions along 
the coast, and to offensive operations 
In the Champagne, the Argon ne, on 
the heights of the Meuse, and In the 
Vosges, where on the higher ground 
(hey are not so seriously effected by 
the thaw.

London, Feb. 25.—“Telegrams from 
Budapest report fierce fighting around 
Stanlislau. Galicia," saye Reuter's 
Venice correspondent.

“The Russian© are said to be hurl
ing reserves after reserves into the 
fighting Une, and to be defending their large Russian forces are making op
positions with the greatest ot stub- tdnuoue attacks with fresh reserves."

bonmess. The chief struggle is pro
ceeding on the heights «.round the 
town, where the Russians have con
centrated with the object of stopping 
the adivance of the Austrian right, 
which threatens their whole front 

'In the Carpathian», near Wyzskow,

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—Canada’s 
pavillan at the Panama Pacific Expo
sition was formally opened to the pub
lic today, after dedicatory ceremonies, 
which were attended by a large num
ber of persons, Including many British 
subjects.

The Dominion was represented by 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Canadian Minis
ter of Agriculture. In his address, Mr. 
Burrell read the following despatch 
from Sir Louis Harcourt, British Sec
retary of State for Colonial Affairs, 
conveying a message 
George:

“I am Intrusted with a message of 
good will and congratulations from 
our august Sovereign to the Panama 
Pacific International Exposition.

“The King feels that there Is no 
doubt that this great undertaking will 
be attended with great success, and 
prove worthy of the vast accomplish
ment which lt celebrates.

His Majesty rejoices to think that 
his Dominion of Canada is taking part 
in this exhibition, thus testifying to 
the appreciation of the British Empire 
at the linking of the Atlantic and Pa
cific, and at the happy results which 
may be expected from the mingling of 
the waters of the two oceans/'

At the conclusion of Mr. Burrell's 
address "God Save the King" and 
"The Star Spangled Banner" 
played.

ENGLAND IN 
THE WAR UNTIL 

TIE FINISH

STUDENTS IN 
KHAKI GEN 

THEIR DEGHEES
Vernier Asquith Says Great 

Britain Will See it Through 

Though Her Allies Should 

Withdraw.
London, Feb. 25.—Premier Asquith 

took occasion, In the House of Com
mons this afternoon. In replying to a 
question endorsed the opinion express
ed recently by First Lord of the Ad
miralty Churchill in a newspaper ln- 
terterview, that Groat Britain would 
continue' to fight to (he bitter end, 
even should France and Russia with
draw from the war.

The Premier pointed out that Mr. 
Churchill had declared1 with especial 
emphasis that he oould not conceive 
of such a contingency a» this, “but," 
added the Premier, “I am in complete 
agreement with hlm. I eee no reason 
to differ from the views he has ex
pressed."

Novel Spectacle ' at Special 

Convocation at University of 

Toronto,

unanimity would prevail 
in the House as had marked the March 
session. Should any additional demand 
be made It would be met with equal 
liberality and promptitude.

Mr. Kyte said Hon. Mr. Fielding re- 
duced the estimates for 1907 year by 
twenty-two and a half millions. Owing 
to an unexpected improvement In con
ditions, it was necessary, however, for 
this reduction to be maintained.

Mr. Kyte strongly criticized the in
convenience of the war stamp on all 
letters, and maintained that lt would 
have been better to simply raise the 
postage by one cent

Toronto, Feb. 25.—At » special con
vocation of the University of Toronto 
today forty-tour soldier students, in 
uniform, received their degrees with
out examination. A number of profes
sors discarded the regulation cap and 
gown and appeared In khaki.

“Dou your duty bravely, fear God and 
honor the King," waa the concluding 
sentence of a moving address by Presi
dent Falconer.

Welches, the gifts of the ladles ot 
the University, were then presented.

were

ARGUMENT IN
the latter of Its submarine warfare on 
merchant ships, has beem submitted by 
England to her allies, France and Rus
sia, fior consideration.

Intimations have come to the Wash
ington government that until the Bri
tish cabinet acts, and the attitude of 
France and Russia is learned, no reply 
can be given to the American propo
sals.

ran Riots
EXCEPT EOF 

EOT
Cheers for Hon. Dr. Beland.

Mention of the name of Hon. Dr. Be
hind by the minister occasioned a 
round ot cheers, in which both sides

C, P. R,Counsel Claims Stors- SSSsSSk SM 

tad Was Going at
Speed When Accident Hap- ,n aSfiS*
P-ed. _ ^£5?

Montreal, Feb. 36,-Argument of a pe.r!o^ Jr,h!,rtmne7 ôf wÏÏ- to Uie tor the Quebec bridge; $38,000.000 for 
counsel to tie C. P. R.-8torated case, Jured, "as a prlsmier of ln “ implementing the Grand Trunk bonds 
in which $3,000,000 damage, are «ought ,°JfoïHhit he had aerv«ri and $15,000,000 to loan theGrand Trunk
for the sinking ot the S. 8. Emprees of Donald pointed out. that e _aU expenditures for which Liberal»
Ireland to the 6t Lawrence river on since the outbreak a , were responsible for, and amounting
MsTm Lt, and the loss of over a attached to 'toe «ed 'Ç™»<to 8„m6 $130,000,000. He argued that 
thousand Uvea, began to the Admiralty Ua®', ü/thë^ Arî£/s*£ the various deeartmeuts were being
Court tn Montreal today. Mr. Arthur pointed him a major totne Array an admJnlHtored aa cbeaply, or more
Holden, K.C.. of counsel tor the plain- vice P01'"1 a° „/eer !™ auîe to loin cheaply than under the Liberal sdmü,-
Hff occupied the whole day and the but he had never been able to pi totratlon. From 1896 to 1811, tbe rev-
argument on behalf of the plaintiff will them. »nue Increased two and a halt tlmbe continued by other C.P.R. counsel Mr MncLren, 8wtoYork.^sked^as wWle ^ cost erf collecting In 
tomorrow. to the hiatus of Individu»! votersi u no Ume lncrea8ed 162 per cent.

Mr. Holden claimed that at the time bad gone, or were 8°in8'J-0 • From 1911 to 1911-14, the revenue
of the accident the Storatad was pro- m event ot a general ejection- increased fifty-seven per cent., and the
Medina up the river at a good clip, Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that a coet collecting, forty-«even per cent,
while the Bmpreea, bound down apecial committee were ®°n8ld*r|“® The coet ot collection for the lastSÜL. W SZT a standstill and ihTmatter. He waB H.c hav ug* the Liberal regime aver- 
had her engine» at the reverse for at justice Department consider aged 3.11 per cent
least five or six minutes before the iro- methods by which men , In 1911-12 lt was 3.79 pet cent. In
pact Mr. Holden claimed that the their vote», and would probably eub- 1913 18 It was 3.74, and to 1913-14 It,
blame for the disaster lay at the door mit a tentative measure _-mhina was 3.59 per cent,
of the defendant. The patent for the .o,000 combina (Continued on-juge •)-

CASE IS BEGUN Legacies Left By GritsU.S. PROPOSALS 
DISCUSSED BY 

HR. CABINET

This may require several daye.
In the meantime, Germany already 

has manifested a willingness to make 
concessions, which give* officials here 
ground for hope that a conciliatory 
spirit will be adopted by Great Brl-

BRITISH LOSSES 
BY SUBMARINEStain.

Suggested to Belligerents by 

U, S. that Mines be Used 

Only Where Directly Needed 

on Coast or Harbor,

THE DACIA'S , 
COURSE TO 

BE CHANGED

London, Feb. 26—-The British Ad
miralty last night gave out the follow
ing list of British vessels which have 
been "sunk by German submarines:" 
The steamers Cambank, Downshire, 
B rank some Çhine, Oakby. Rio Parana, 
Western Coast and Harpallon. It says 
the steamer Deptford probably struck 
a mine.

&

London, Feb. 25, 11.25 p. m.—The 
American note bearing on the German 
naval zone and food supplies for the 
civilian population ot the belligerent 
countries, which had already been con
sidered by Sir Edward Grey, the For
eign Secretary, and Premier Asquith, 
was discussed at a meeting ot the cab
inet this afternoon, but no indication 
as to the attitude ot the government 
was disclosed to the public. It is ex
pected, however, that the British reply 
will be ready within a day or two. 1

f
W Washington, Feb. 25—The United 
States government has suggested In
formally to Great Britain and Ger
many that In the interests of humani
ty, and the safeguarding of legitimate 
commerce, all mines be removed from 
the high eeee; except three directly

ALLIED AIRSHIPS CAUSE
STIR IN CONSTANCE.

Geneva via Paris, Feb. 26.—A de
spatch received here from Constance 
says that as the result of two alUed 
aeroplanes liaving been» seen Tuesday 
Night from Constance, flying south
ward, there was great excitement In 
Friedrichs ha fen. The Zeppelins there 
It is said, were covered wttth metal 
netting, the lights tn the town were

the

■
New York, Feb. 25.—Laite messages 

were received here today saying that 
the captain of the Dacia had decided

necessary tor the protection of coast
defence» and harbors.

Thle suggestion, along with propre- to change hie course, and Instead of
extinguished, and the people trek to 
the cellars. The eensplanee flew over 
Meersburg, and later reached Belfort
safely.

ill ■

t


